
Build does not ease playing

Nut is wider than many concerts, spacing is wider.  The sa9n neck is a 9p of the hat to serious players. 
Ac9on, as shipped, was spot-on for me.  To make this the “one ukulele” I would keep, I would want a neck with a different profile.

Readily available

Playability
Warm and balanced; the harmonic at the 5th (G) sounds loud and clear; lots of mid-range sustain.  The Soundwave technology 

works far beNer with wood (I’d love to try this with a solid ukulele…and it has been done by The Uke Republic.

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Posi9on Markers? Body Style

Concert 15 inches 18 (14 to body) Yes Double Bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Solid Cedar Lamianted Walnut Purplewood Purplewood (Bebar) No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Bone Yes Gloss (SaBn Neck) 24 in., 1 lb. 7.5 oz. Rear Facing Geared

Ac9on at 1st Fret Ac9on at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret*

<0.5mm 2.5mm 35.83 mm  9.54 mm (30.07 mm G-A) 21.62 mm

Flight Diana Soundwave Concert Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
Cri9cal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At 9me of review) Difficult to find

Poor

Volume
Sof/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Excellent

Build makes playing easier

On the upper end of Flight’s product line, the Princess series combines solid top ukuleles with a 
laminate back and sides.  The result is a beau9ful series that sound great.  Added to that is the 
Soundwave pickup system, allowing the ukulele to add effects acous9cally or amplified.  The Diana is 
just a gorgeous instrument with a solid cedar top, Worth Brown Strings, and a great, loud tone…at a 
great value.  The standard Diana is a “5” in and of itself.  Get the electronics.  Highly recommended.

$399 (US pricing from Hal Leonard)

There are a lot of appointments on this model: Cedar, abalone roseNe, sloNed headstock, padauk binding, purfling, and gold hardware.

Accessories Included: Deluxe Gig Bag, Worth Brown Strings, Soundwave 
                                                   
Links: UkeStuff.Info  

It’s the stereotypical cedar tone; balanced and warm.

5.0 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to boNom of neck 

It is a flawless build, inside and out.

There are less expensive solid top ukuleles on the market, but they do not come with the Soundwave pickup system.  With the system and the great gig 
bag, plus the string upgrade, you are gemng good value with this model.  Not a direct-to-you company.  Next level quality at much lower prices.

Projects well without a lot of bright ring.  Soundwave does not add volume.
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Ra9ng Summary Statement

The concert is s9ll available at the 9me of wri9ng, stock is limited to shipments to the distributor (Hal Leonard) in the US

Sound Quality

https://youtu.be/dQeId9_mgGY

